
ONE SHORT DAY  2024

ALL One short day In the Emerald City Smile, look around, interact

One short day In the Emerald City same, until tempo, then go to Pos. #2

One short day      cross foot over R to L, kick  L,   cross foot L to R
 In the Emerald City  Back R, L, R

One short day Full of  G&R crouch. Point H'ies up, ev else out
so much to do stand and lower arm for 4

Every way  G&R point up circle w R , B crouch,  for 4
That you look in this city  opp of above

T There's something exquisite   To orange
O You'll want to visit To Turquoise
ALL Before the day's through To Audience

R There are buildings tall as quoxwood trees  Sing to each other
B Dress salons
G And libraries
T Palaces
O  Museums
ALL A hundred strong 

There are wonders like I've never seen
T It's all grand
O And it's all green
ALL I think we've found the place where we be Plant on think

long Gr L hand up on 1, Red R hand up , B
point out w 1 hand

ALL I wanna be in this hoi pol- Plant on be
loi cascade Rover from low to high

O So I'll be back for good someday to each other
T To make my life and make my way to each other

ALL But for today, we'll wander and en- march  L ft fwrd R arm,  R ft 
fwrd L arm, 

joy Back, 2, 3, 4 ; Box step (L,R, L, R)



One short day  In the Emerald City “ W “(Emma); Walkway (R ft fwrd) hands

gesture forward
One short day To have a Be our guest R hand, L hand stays on leg
lifetime of fun Right hand up

One short day  And we're Time warp R, L, ballet crouch
warning the city Stand slowly for 4

O Now that we're in here Turn L, right hand on chest
T You'll know we've been here  Turn R, L hand points out

ALL Before we are done Ballet pose on ‘fore’

ALL Who's the mage  One short day in the
Whose major itinerary Emerald City
Is making all Oz merrier?
Who's the sage One short day to have a 
Who sagely sailed in to save our posteriors? Lifetime of fun

What a way Sway R, L, R, L
To be seeing the city Peer, for 2, then Ballet arm R to L diag 

3, 4

Where so many roam to Flick on each word, low, mid, high

We'll call it home, too Cross arms over chest
And then, just like R arm down on then
now L arm down on now
We can say (move back a little)

We're just two friends Sing to each other, interact
Two good friends 
Two best friends 

Sharing one wonderful
One R hand down
short L hand down
Day! Hold hands and raise for 7 

Face R, R hand up, L out pose on 8


